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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION AND JUStiFICATION 
Students of hwaan behavior have long observed and reeor:d.ed 
a possible relationship between overt displays of aggressive behavior 
and the subsequent guilt feel'inga this type of behavior precipitated. 
The aport psychologist wa.a in a unique poait1on to observe this 
relattonahlp e!Jlce coapetit1ve athletics, in general, and contact 
aporte, 1D particular, often required overUy aggressive beharlor. 
Researchera (Kuaallaft 1970, Ogilvie and Tutko 1969, and Tutko 1970) 
SU6! .. ted that there waa a relationship betv.-n an individual athlete's 
need and ab111 ty to express aggreaelon and reaul tant levels of gu11 t 
and anxiety. Sooiety conai•tantly supresaed no~ aggressive behaVior 
by convincing ita •-hera that overtly aggressive beharlor vas bad 
or unacceptable. These reaea.rchen argued that guil. t .feelings cauaed 
by cliaplaya ot aggression .ay have, in tur.n, led to a heightening of 
a.n indiVidual's le"Yel of t.nxiety. 'l'hia study waa, in part. &n atteapt 
to deal witb thla concept in • qua.nt1t&ttve aanner. 
J ohnaon ( 1972) in aUJIII&rl si.ng literature related t.o aggression 
stated that •rt ia well t o .r •eaber that qgreas1on 1a & word that can 
be defined in u.n,y waya .. (p. 10). In order t o clearly understand 
aggreaaion 1D tbe athletic env1ronaent, various d•f1n1 tiona of 
aggreaeion were explored to clear the language confusion •urround1ng 
the tem. 
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STATEMENT OF PRO:SLEM 
G!Afral. Problea 
The purpose of thia atudy waa to deterlline the relationablp 
between ~ss1on, aa aeaaured by various persona.lity questionnaires, and. 
coapetitive arud.ety, as aea.aured by the Il.linois State Coapet1t1ve Anxiety 
Queat1onna1re, among the intercollegiate football players at the Univer.aity 
ot the Pacific. 
Subproblp 
A aubpurpose of the study was to deteraine the relationsh-ip of 
aggression scores aaong 1nt.ercolleg1ate footba.ll playera aa aeaaured by the 
selected peraon&l1ty questionnaires. 
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
The following asenmptiona were basic to the construction and 
Y&l1d1 ty of tbi.e reae&l'Cb • 
1) Al.l subjedta answered tbe questionnaires accoxding to their 
1Dd1 vidual val.ue syateaa. 
2) A foot.be.ll gflJII.e l"'*tquir-.d aoae overt display o£ acgreeaion oA 
the part of the part1o1pante. 
)) Tbe pencil and paper testa a.dauuatered to the aubjecta 
aeaaured what t.beir autbo:tti purported them to measure. 
SCOPK AND DELIMITATIONS 
1) 'lliis atud.J ~•ated the rel&tion•hip aaong five pencil t.nd paper 
peraonality queationnatrla given to the Un1~eraity of tbe P~ttio 
tntercolleriate ~ootball players. 
2) Eacb subject c\lapleted all five questionnaires and, thue, 
had. 1ndiv1dua1 scores. 
J) Subjects were asked not to place their na.me anywhere on 
the questionnaire so aa to protect their anonym! ty. 
4) All subjects were fulltiae students participating 1n 
intercollegiate football at the Uni veraity of the Pacific, Stockton, 
California. 
5) The instruments used werea 
a) Edward..! Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS), 
A. L. Edwards, New York, Psychology Col~ •• 1953· 
b) PereonaJ.lty Retea.rcb f2m (Jackson), o. s. Jack.aon, 
Goshen, New York Research Payobologlata Preas 
Inc. 1965. 
c) Athlet!2 Motivational Inventor,y (AMI), B. c. 
Ogilvie and T. A. Tutko, L. Lyon, 1970. 
d) lb.! S1,teen Pernona11 ty Factor )lueet1onppre 
(16 PF , Cattell. 
•) Ill1no1f Coapet.1t1ve Anxiety Questionnaire (ICAQ), 
Rainer Martens, 1972. 
6) Only thoa• portions of the questionnaires dealing 
specifically with aggression (see page J, NO 5, A-D) were administered 
to the aubjec'ts. 
7) The entire ll11nois State Corapet1t1ve AnXiety Queat1o.n-
na.ire n.a ada1n1atered. 
LlMITA'l'IOHS 
The following 11~tat1ona were established for th1e stud¥• 
l) Because of the coaplexi ty of' factors aff ecting 41ff• rent 
athl.etJ.c settings and tens, tbis wa.s not a p~ot1ve study. 
2) There waa no control over age or number of years of 
coapetit1ve experiences of the teat subjects. · 
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3) 'nlere was no control over •ental or qot.1<ma.l stat• <1f 
the subjects iued.iate1y prior to the t&stin« period. 
DEFINITIONS 
4nJ:1ety Accon'1y to Sp.1el.b8qor (~. 24 6 19?2) 
The tera anxiety 1s perhapa aoet eoaaonly '"'*" 1n cconteapoJ*XY 
psychology to denote a. palpable but tra.nai tory ••otioul. e t..t.e 
or cODdi tion characterized by :t'eellngs of tens.lon a.nd a.pprehewt1cm. 
Acgmssion According to Athlttic Mot! vaf.lon&l lDV!Q$90: (Of\U:Q.J, 
et al, 1 197Q) 
Th1nk:a it is nec:esea.ry to wina eaay for bia to b4t a~aalv•r 
likee to argue; concerned about not getting pwm«l around.1 l1.ku 
physical contactJ speaks out when angry• want• to s•t back at 
people who be& t hia. 
''ffd::!:.-'t;;fM to E4warda fm9D!l .Pret!mp• Scgedule 
To attack contrary po1nU of view , to tell other. what be 
tb1nka about thea, to crl. Ucise others pu'bllcly. to a.ke fun of 
others, to tell others off when disagreeing witb thea, to get 
reve.age for lnsul ts, to becoae angry, to blaae others, to %'.ad 
newspaper accounts o£ violence. 
Arn:•t.on AccopU D&' to ;tho Jacklon Pera9J11.11tx Rt&Mmb f og 
Jackson, 1905) 
EDjoye c011b&t and arguaent, e&slly an.noy414, ao .. i.1ah . 
v11UJ28 to burt people to get h1a own way, •Y aHk t.o c•t. .,._ 
with people Vboa n• perceives •• having baraed bia. 
Null hypotheses were presented in this study, 
1) There will be no s1gn1f1ca.nt correlation bitwoen the 
subjecta• scores for a:nxi.ety as aeaaured by the Ill1no1a State 
Competitive Anxiety Questionnaire and the scores for aggression as 
aeasured by the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. 
2) There will be no s1gnif1cant correlation between the 
subject • a scores for anxiety aa 111eaaured by the Illinoia State 
Coapet1tive Anxiety Questionnaire and the scores for aggression as 
aeaaured b7 t.he Personality Research Fora. 
3) There will be no signUicant correlation between the 
subjects• ecoree for anxiety aa aeaaw:.d by the lllinois State 
Coapetitive .lnxiet.J Questionnaire and the acor.ts for aggression as 
measured ~ the Athletic Motivational Inventory. 
4) There will be no aign1:f1cant correlation between the 
subjecta• acores for tiM anxiety u aeuured by the tllinoia State 
Coapet1t1ve Anxiety Queetionnaire and the aco-rae tor acg~ston u 
aeaau.recl by the Sixteen Peraonal1ty Factor Queatiormaire. 
5) There will be no a.18111fie&nt oo~lation &110ft& the 
aubj4teta • agreasion scores as aeaaured by the four ~rsonality 
queatioDD&lrea. 
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Chapter 2 
RBVIEV OF THE LITERATURE 
Five distinct sections were included in the review of the 
11 terature, w1 th tbe firat being a short overview of defini tiona and 
theoretical considerations ot aggression. The second section dealt 
with the coacept of anxiety• the third section conce:med itself with 
aggreeaion and anxiety and how they were related to one another in the 
aport environaent. The fourth section dealt with results ot research 
apecif'1c to this study, and the final section concemed itself with 
the cl&ta gathering instruaenta. 
JEFINITION OF AGGRESSION 
FreUd (1936) first struck upon a working theoretical fraaework 
for aan' a a.ggressi ve beba.vior in 1917. He felt that frustration 
occurred vhen a person va.s prevented fro• aa.t1sf11ng his pleasure 
aeeldag or pa1n avoiding itUJtincts and aggression was the nAtu.t'tll 
reaction to tb1a situation. The aggressi ve behavior waa d.irect*l 
towa:rda either the so~e of the 1n1 tial frustration or, if the threat 
of pW11abillent was gres.t1 d.iaplaced or dJ.reeted towaxd oneaelf. 
Freud. stated in another work that, "The tendenc1 to aggression is 
innate, independent, instinctual diapos1t1on in u.n" (Freud, 1934, P• 
102). He avgeated that aggreasive behavior was 1Rot1vatecl by the 
inteDt ot 1Djltt'1• 
Dollard et al. (1939) expanded on the work of Freud and 
b 
proposed the Fruatra tion-AggNsaion hypothesis. 1'be hypothesis wae, 
in ef:feot, that aggression was always a consequence of :frustration. 
Thus, a frustrated 1.nd1v1dual would alwqs tend tovud aggressive ·· 
behavior. Dollard defined frustration a& • ••• an interference v1 th the 
occurrence o:f instigated goal-response at its proper ti•e in a behavior 
sequence • (Dollard, et al., 1939, p. ?) • For frustration to occur, 
an individual IIUst have expected to perfora certain acts and ~en 
prevented :froa performing them. 
By observi.ng that society taught huuna to suppress overt 
aggression early in lite, Dollard et al. (19)9) thus explained the 
fact that not everyone reacted in an overUy aggreasi ve u.nner to 
ever, one of life's frustrations. He felt these suppressed reactions 
vere not ever destroyed, just delayed or defl.ected. 
Moreover, Dollard et al.. (1939) felt that instigation to 
aggreasioh was quantitative. The strength of instigation varied. 
direCtlJ w1 tb the degree Of interference to the original goal, the 
atrenstb of the desire to attain the original goal, and the nU11ber of 
Uaea an 1ndividual waa f'r'Uetrat*f in ruching the original dealnd 
goal. 
Miller (1941) rephrased tbe .Frus tr&t1on•Aggftsaion ~biheeie 
to -., that aggression not only presupposed frustration, but it 
could, ai t1aea, lead to other typea of behavior besides agre .. ioa. 
Frustration always produced lnetigat1o.n to other types of behaYior 
which Mf have been diapla.yed. .. 
Berkov!ta found. that nearly all observers ot hwaan hoat1l1ty 
felt. 1'1'\tatxatiou produc6d a.n instigation to~a.rd aggressive behaVior. 
HoaU.lit7 wu aeen as aggressive beha.v1or displayed in the preaence of 
7 
aager. Social. influences affected both the level of instigation toward 
aggression and the likelihood that overt aggress1 ve behavior did 
actuall.y take place. He stated that, •cues provided by other people 
•Y increase the 1nd1v1dua.l!s instigation and also weaken hie 
inbibition against displ~ng aggression" (Berkowitz. 1962, p. 102). 
Personal belief as to the aoral propriety of overtly aggressive behavi-
or could have &f'fected the aaount of aggreasive behavior deaonstrated. 
In an att-pt to explain studies be undertook dealin& with 
artificially induced pain in rate, Berkowitz (1965) finally proposed 
tbat nox1oua etiauli (frustration or pain), in addition to fruatrat1~n, 
lead to one•a instigation toward aggression. 
Berkowi ts auggeated that both adul te and chlldren aoaetiaea 
bad a • ••• predisposition to be readily aroused• (Berkowits, 1962, 
P• 2.57). Accord!.~ to Berkowits, these people beoaae quickly angered 
and lashed out at others auch more readily than do most .people. . A 
person who waa easily aroused w&a quick to respond aggreaa1 vely · 
to euitable cues 1n the lnvlronaent because he had learned to react 
~greU1vel.y. A«greaaton, then, waa l•a.med. 
Kautun (19?0) felt that aggreaslve individuals behaved eo 
ure ... 1ly than othera • not because they were consWJted w1 tb ~, but 
rather becauae they learned froa peer-group tndi t1on, parents or 
froa tradition that such a response was deeired. Overt a«greaeive 
behavior waa prlaarily learned. In at.iiUI&r1.•1ng the 11temture, 
Ia~ 1•pliacl that conaid•rable d1aagrenent existed 1n .-hat even 
expert• called. aggression, thus A great d$bate existed ae to what vas 
a.aftt by tbe teta aggression. 
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Ardrey (1961, 1966)' Lorenz (1966) and Morn• (1966) ~ 
that &ggx-.aa1on and &ggrees.1 ve tendenclea wen, in o.ri.at . Mt~ 
tendenc1ea. Although they aay have dif f er'lfiOd ~ 
. . · -~.n aoae Co.f)C.6p t\litl 
spec1f1ca, the above authors we re un&ni•oua 1n their Mliet tbat -.c•a 
aggreas1ve nature could be traced back to hia an1u...l anc .. i oJ:7. 
Mature, through the process of natural aelect1on , had el i ..UDat-.1 
thoae apeclea which did not f ight ine tineU vely . 'l'bu. • • b:Q•a.p-1-.. 
bad to f1ght to eurv1ve as a species, nov they f 1gnt an4 ~ -.:n..t-v• 
beeaua• 1t la their nature. "Han 1e a ~to:r whQfi• n.llt~31 lr 
etlnc t la to Jdll w1 th a weapon" (Ardrey • 1961, p . 31.6) • 
Deap1 te the dl:tferences 1n varloWJ theoret1c41 &PJ:~b•• tA> 
aggression, Megargee (1970) found ll&nJ' of the aoa t atrongly pr6110M4 
theorl.ea were Ullderl1necl by th.re411 co-on thread• . The n at .h4tt«r 
coaaon t.o those theories wa.a that of 1nat1gat.1on . By W a be •~ 
that there waa aoae belief' in each theoq that dealt vi th tbe t o;tcM 
that aoUvatecl or drove a penon toward a.,gg:reaa1ve l>Nlavto~. ~ 
aecoDd :taetor that was considered ln al.l tb• cotlCeptul f~ 
atruct~ to explain aggresai ve behavior, .,.. that of l.Jddld u.-. 
An inhibition vu aeythin« that leaeena the tnat l c&U.oa to •••tt-
aaareee1on. The th1:rd fat:'tor considered \Wo&rtiaDul,r b.Y ttt• titfm.Qt; 
tbeoriea o~ agreaa1on was the belief t.h.at ~lve 'bebav1o%' W\U 
apeo11'1c to the e1tuat1on. ~eive l*lav1or u.nU 'eat.e4 1~f .ill. 
different vaya dependi.ng on the apec1.!1ca of' tM d t.uaUOft. 
In auaary, 1 t can be stated tbat there •u C(J;fto1l~za.W:• 
clebat• .. to mat was -ant by the t.erta .,.re .. 1on.. Th1• o.C:t.ot. 
waa aleo observed in the de:f1nlt1ona put forth ·bT M .... (1953). 
Jac.kaon (1965). Ogilvie (1970) and Cattell (1962) , •• ·~ .,.. 
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conaide:rable n.riation in their res,.,.,.-t1 ve _. r 1- 1 , -- . . r~- ~e .fl. i...s. On.& or ~10~. 
DEFINITION OF AJ<tXIETY 
ll'reud (1936) Jaade aany of his contr1 buUona to th• f~ll$ 
of aan'a knowledge in the area of anxiety phenoaena. Me c~14•rtld 
amdety aa tba central. problem 1n alaoat e.ll neurotic a:r-ptoa tcJ:M-
tion. Freud explained arudety as soMthi~ f &l t, AI!J be t'lXJ)l'$tU~H t.n 
the following atateaent.a 
Anxiety (or dread) 1 tsel :f need no deMrlpUon J e"ft:%7tme baa 
personally experienced this aenu. t.1on, or t o s pe&lt ao-~ cerrectly 
thia affect condJ.tion, at solle t1ae or ano ther. Dut,. • • one tbiag 
1a certain, that the p r oblem of anxiety 1a a pivotal po1n"• 
linld.Dg up all kinds of t.he aoat 1aport.ant qu.n t.iona 1 a rtddl.e 
of vbioh the aol.ution auat cast a. flood l.1gbt upon our Whole 
aent&l life (Freud, 1969 , p . ) 41). 
Freud coatlnued that what aet anxiety apart :froa other eaot1oul 
phenoaena waa ita unpleasantness and that 1t oona1ated of ! M l1fta• 
ot apprehension, tension and dread. 
Spielberger &f'ter an extensive reviev of 1'1tCRt ~h 
defined anxiety as a " ••• palpable but transitory aaotlonal e.t....U or 
oondi tion cbaracterized by feelings of tension and appreen.aion -.nd 
beight•ned autonoaic nervous ayatea activity" (Sp1el'M~r, 191-l • 
P• 24). Spielberger a.lso be.lieved that. heighten.-! l6ve'lA of anst.-•'1 
were at~aoc1ated dtb act1-vat1on or aroua.a.l of the &ut.oaoalc DC'V:OU 
ayat.ea. 
In b1a classic t~ork dealing w1 th anxiety • K&:1 c 011ClUI'Hd U.t 
tear ., .. a reaction to a apeoi!ic ~r t~hil• anxi•t¥ _...a 
• ••• cle:tuae apprebel18ion" (Ma.y. 1950, P• 190) • Whq em• ~.-..4 
-, th-t to ao .. thin&: on& held. na•nt :iAl t .o 
anxiety, one tel t a gen•~- •-
one's personality. Th iS genera.! threat may have been di:rfll(tted tow~ 
u 
s011eth111« pbyeical (i.e., loss of treed..oa) . Hay e cmunutd. tM.t. Ml!lf 
•ot.1ona affected aan as an organiaa by po•1ng a tiu:•a:t to an 
1Dd1Vidual belief based on his security pa:t t ern or b$11«! o;y.ta. 
Anxiet,- waa experienced when the belief ayatoa or ..curtt.y pa.t t.•m 
1 taelf vaa threatened. 
Fiaber foUDd anxiety to aean diff'e.rent th1~ t.o d:1!f•rwat 
echolara depending on their f'raae of ref'ereru:e. Lea.m1Jl6 tn•rt•t. 
clenned amd.et,- aa a type of f'ear, uaual.ly rel.&t.t t o a paJ.ntul "' 
threatening experience. P.hys1o1og1ca.lly or1onted tbeor:t.et.o , ~n ttl• 
other bud, defined anxiety as an effect, the cauae of wblob • u t.o be· 
found ln envlroftllelltal. st.1aul.1. F1aber concluded that a.la"t all. 
1nd1vldU&le uperl.enoed aoae type of anxiety and thus uodanst.oocl 
what 1 t aeant to thea. From a tbeoretic&l standpoint. .. ~ *-" 
aa aany concept10D8 o:t' anxiety a.s there a.re of • n'" (rs. a~n.r, 1910. 
P• 1935). 
society, 
AGGRESSION AND A.NXI ETY Df SroR'l'S 
More than any other teaa gaae ever _pla.,yed 1A c1v1.l11*1 
Stone (1909) belie ved t.hat football requi.:red the _.t. 
overlly agreaalve beharlor f'roa 1ta participant• • ".rh1tt .bat la~t 
•&a •••n bT ~pl.• u 
~ frustration. 
alva.ya preceed.ed by some type o.~. 
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as anytb1ng perceived as blocking or bindering a person fro11 achieving 
a deairecl goal. Layaa.n (1970) postulated that coapet1t1on aust have 
been repri.ed. as a frustration because it was surely a :frustration to 
the loser. Hot on1y had he loat but he vas then required to be a good 
sport aDd not display his anger. Coapet1 t1on could have also been a 
:frustration to the winner because his opponent, the clock, or the 
rules were al.ways trying to block hia froa his desired goal, eYen if 
that goal we.e ultiaately attained. 
Layaan continued, " ••• in the average athletic contest the~ 
are un,y truatrationa, &Dd the usual reaction to frustration ie 
aggression" (L~, 1970, P• 29). 
Berkowitz (1972) :felt that not only did the frustrations 
inherent in athletic eoapeti t1on require aggresst ve behavior, but the 
exoiteaent created by a gaae or match also increased any aggreesive 
Umd8DC1ee that were present. Excitation of an athlete waa observed 
to strengthen his aggressive inclinations. Berkowitz belieYed tbat 
Vigql'Oua p~a1eal activity did not discharge aggreasi ve tendencies 
but i~Wreaaed thea. 
Tutko (1970) found .• after etlMl71ng tbouaanda of athletea, 
~t a ajor factor in athletics vas aggression. Athletes and 
athleUo teua vho were able to express asgreasion eaatly were aore 
likely to be successful than athletes who were not ooafortable being 
agreaa1Ye. Although not all types of sports required direct pbyaic&l. 
contact or direct pbys1cal domination. an aggreaaive style of play 
wu Jl&b1 tiaea e•n as &ciYantageoua. 
Husaaan in suuarizing research dealing With personality 
tralta ot chaap1on athletes atated that ehallpions in general " ••• are 
or have f.lle need to be .more aggress ive" (Huss~~an, 1969, p. 6)). 
,, 
· ·:· 4 
C)gilVie found through five years of cl1n1eal o'bservaUon 
that al.Aost every great athlete interviewed eaphasized that •• ••• in 
order to ~ a wi.nner you must retain that killer instinc t•• (Ogi lvie, 
1909, P• 6) • These great athletes found they auat be free to aaaert 
theasel.VN without the fear of' being socially or personally rejected. 
Layu.n (1970} divided aggressive behavior into tNo basic 
t,vpes. React1.ve aggression was behavior which involved injury to 
the person or thi.ng against which the response was directed. The 
lJ 
objective, u.n,y ti.aea, vu to punish the souxce of one's frustration. 
Inet.ruaental aggression • converae1y, vas an aggressive response in which 
the goal •• not injury or revenge but rather reaov&l of the source of 
frustration or pain or att&iruaent of a desired goal. 
Alltonel.1.1 in dlacusaing inatruaental aggression felt that 
this type ot aggression vas necessary for social and eeonoaic 
deve1opMiit. He closely correlated .1nstruaenta.l aggression with 
baaic b\lala drive. "In aan, (1ns tru.ental) aggression is a quality 
of hi. a chbacter to be respected" (Antonelli, 1910. p. J?) • 
liyUl (1.972) continued, that 1nstrulllental aggression uaU4lly 
help$11 the 1nd.1vidual. 2:1tach a desired goal. A per&on could burt and 
even Jdll other indi Vidtiala and still have been expressing inetrwaenta.l 
aggression 1f his goal Na& other than hurting and ld.lling. He 
conc1udecl that aost aggression seen in competitive a.thletioa was 
inatrwaental. The individual's desired goal in atbl•ttca wu usually 
v1cto:t:r or peer group adula tion and net injury to an opponent. 
~ ttonolud.ad thata 
On the other hand. because winning a sports contest allfa.ys 
1n"olYea doin& aoae injury to another, e1 tber physically or 
paycholog1.cally, there are aoae athletes who cannot force th•-
selves to win unless they can perceive the oppone~t as the eneay 
and becoae llad. at hia. Otherwise, their expression of aggression 
would generate too much guilt (La.yaan, 1970, P• 26). 
Aaong Ogilvie's and Tutko's (1969) categorization of pay• 
chological factors that inhibited an athlete's potential were 
". • .guilt feelings about self-assertion or overt aggression" (Ogilvie, 
1969, P• 1). In regaxd to discussion related to the above syndroae, 
tile authors found athletes who seemed to relive old childhood 
fea.ra associated with aggresaionJ they felt guilt and anxiety 
when they displayed the instrwRental aggression necessary for success . 
Soc1.ety cond1 tioned these athletes to equate anger, host111 ty, 
aggression and doa1nance w1 th being bad or evil. 
In an earlier work, OgUvie and Tutko (1967) observed that 
if' an athlete saw v:lJln.1ng as hurting aoaeone else, it produced a 
great. aaount of conflict. On the one band, athletes were expected to 
be friendly; and on the other hand, fiercely coapeti t1 ve. Many 
atbletea were extreaely eens1 ti ve to this conflict and beoaae gull t 
prone Hell when victorioua. Anxiety caused by those gu1l t fealin,ge 
could. ba.n &f'fected p&r:t"ol111&Dee. 
Berkow1 t~ observed that people aoaetiaett developed guilt 
feeiinga when they becaae concerned about aoral conaequencee of' 
overt ag1'eaa1ve behaVior (i.e. when one applied one's own value system 
to one's own behavior). AssUJdng that a person would have felt anxious 
or gu1ltJ e.bout a type of' aggressive beh6.Yior, " ••• the stronger the 
aggreee1on displayed, the stl'()nger the reaul t1ng anxiety or guilt" 
(Berkovits. 1962, P• 11?). 'l'he nature ot ea.cb aggressive a1tuat1on 
deterllined wbet.her an 1Dd1 Vidual was aware of :his aoral. • .......,ard 
regarding ~aa1on or applied these ataDdarda to a particular 
14· 
hostile act. 
Hardisty (19?0) in a swaarization of anxiety'llterature, 
stated that anxiety could be referred to as psychological tension . 
produced by arousal. Arouea.l was necessary for optiiiWI athletic 
perforllaDCe and varied grea.Uy from individual to individual. 
Hardisty felt tba.t understanding and controlling an individual's 
anxiety or arousal level could greatly increase an individual • a 
ebance of reaching his physical potential. The optiaua level of 
anxiety waa related to both the athlete's personality and the type 
ot t&ak perforaed.. 
Goodstein (1954) atteapted to test for 1nterrelat1onsb1pa 
between aeaaurea of hostU1 ty aDd anxiety. The subjects were 
1.5 
1.52 college students froa the University of Iowa.. To aeasure anxiety, 
Gooclate1n used the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. Host1l1ty vas 
aeaaured by the Rolschach-contea Teat for Hostility. Goodstein 
bnothesized that the Taylor Man\feat Anxiety Scale would be negatively 
correlated to tbe ROlschach-contea Teet for Hostility because 
• ••• 1nd1v1duala able to express hoatllity ahould be lees anxious to 
do so" (Goodate1n, 19.54, P• J6). An x-·.12 was achieved and was not 
aignificut. 
Bcbrud.l (19.59) i'ound 1n studies of 1ntercor:relat1on between 
his oVIl llldva!'da PeraoDAl Prefetence Schedule tra1 t scll.es that the 
trait ao&le teatiJlg for a~ssion achieVed an r- .2.5 whw conel.a.ted 
with the trait scale for aba.snent. With &n N• 1,.$09 tbia correlation 
was sigllificut &t the .ol level. A person high in abueaent vaa 
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defined by the author as one who • •• .feels guilty when one doea soaeth1ng 
wrong" (&dwa.zds, 1969, P• 26). In addition. Edwards {1969) found th&t 
the aggression trait seale used in the EPPS achieved an x-.oo when 
coapared with the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Test. The subjects used 
were 106 colleae students. 
Dwmett and others (1958) found that the EP.PS aggression 
scale achieved an :..--.)1 p-.05 when correlated with the Ca.l1£orn1a 
Psycholog1.cal Inventory trait scale testing for self-control. 
QUESTIONNAIRE VALIDATION 
The following literature review section dealt witb the 
1natruaents used 1n this research in an atteapt to substantiate the 
rel.iab111 t.y and validity of the pencil and paper test from which 
this reaearche~a questionnaire was developed (see Appendix A through 
E). 
Illinois Sta.te Coapetitive Anxietx 9uest!onnain 
The Illinois StAte Ooapetitive Anxiety Quaationna.ire (ICjQ) 
vaa reoentl.y developed by Dr. ltainer M&rtens of the Cbildrerus tteaearoh 
Cent•r, Un1were1ty of Ill1no1a at Challpa.gne. lhiUally, 75 iteila wura 
taken froa other trait aDx1et7 scal.ea and were aod1f1ed !or apeclflc 
uae 1n ooapet1t1ve athletic situations. A panel of 6 j~ then 
eYal.uatad •ch 1 tea for val1d1 ty and c1ar.1 ty v1 t.h respect to struc-
ture aM. teat purpose. These 21 iteaa, along with 9 :filler 1t•aa, 
were SiYO. to 1.9) ule junior h1gt1 school atuden.te. Aftft" ca:rdul 
atat1atical. analysis o! tbese results, the first scale of 17 1teu, 
seven fUlere, and t•n ac.tually scored 1teats, ware selected,. 
Concurrent validity research using the ICAQ achieved a 
correlation of r-.JO when ooapared with the Childrens Manifest 
Anxiety Scale (short fona) using a sample of junior high school 
male and feaal.e students (N•93). The author also compared the ICAQ 
w1 th Geneml Anxiety Scale for Children (Sa.ra.son) and found a correla-
tion of (r-.46 with N-lOb) with the Spielberger Trait A.rudety Scale 
(Martens, 1972}. 
Sixteen Persona1itx Factor Q.uest1onna1n 
This test consisted of 16 different personality scales, and 
the test-retest coefficient for the scal.es ranged from r-.71 to r-.88 
with aeven acales achieving an r-.tn or greater with an N•lJ2 
(Cattell et al, 1962, P• 6). 
Scale 8, defined by the author a.s aeasuring aggression, 
achieved a test-retest coefficient of .80 on the first trial a:fter 
six da.ys and on the second. trial after two aonths (Cattell, et eJ., 
1962, p. b). Cattell also reported a concept validity o£ .85 with a 
mean correlation o£ all single items with the factors they represented 
at about .37 (p. 8). The c1rcWilstant1al. validation of Factor m was 
shown by the author to be .66. 
AiJ\l.etio Mot.J;yat191l&l. Invtntorx 
This test conaieted of il different personality scales, a 
social desirability scale and a scale developed to test inf'requenoy 
of 1tell naponee. Scale rel1ab111ties ttere found by the authors 
{OgUvie, et &1., 1970, P• 2) to achieve alpha ooeffioienta ranging 
fro• .80 to .92 tdt.ll 11 of the 1:3 scales registering .85 or greater. 
I teas used to measure the tra1 t ~ssi veness ttere found to have an 
alpha coefficient of .91 (Og1lv1e, et a.1.,1970, P• 2). Concurrent 
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validi:ty of the aggress1on index waa reported as x-.4? Mben coapa,r~ed 
vi th corresponding index of the Il.l1no1s Personal.! ty ~d AbUltiea Teat 
(Tutko. et &1., l97J, P• 2). 
Edvard8 Pe;sona1 Preference Schedu1e 
This test consisted of 15 different personal! ty eca.les. 
Edwards (19.59) reported indiVidual sca.le reliability ranged from 
.74 to .88 with a teat D""ti9 and with a test interval of one week. 
Tbe individual test !tellS composing the aggression scala eaployed in 
this study achieved a teat-retest coefficient of r-. 78. Using tbe 
Spearman-Brown foraula, Edwards fowtd the internal oons1atenc1ea of 
the 1nd1Y1dual scales to l'&I1.g8 froa .60 to .87 with the a.ggress1on 
seale achieving .84. 
Personal1tx Resep.rch Fora 
This test. consisted of 14 personality acalea. Jackson 
(1967) found ~-even reliability coefficients for the individual 20 
1tGa state aealea to range f'roat .48 to . 90. K-R ooe.ffie1enta ranged t'roa 
.,54 to .86 with a med.1an K-R•. 78. When adld.n1atured t o college 
stud.enta , (H-1,52) • test-rfitest rel.iab1lities for the 1.nd1v14ual aeales 
ranged troll .69 to .90 with a one week interval. 
Both convergent and discrtllina.nt valid! ty of the tra1 t acalea 
was 1nveat1pted. Jaebon (1967) cited those studies of college 
students (N•202) in which PRF scores atere correlated with peer 
rati.Dg and self-ratings uaing identical trait definitlona. Peer 
rating achieved an ,.-,52 and self-rating e.chit.ved an ,...50 when 
coapared ifith the cor.reaponding ~ scale. 
Chapter J 
DEVKLOPMENT OF TH8 QUESTIOlUiAIRE 
The aections of t.he questionna.ire used to aeaaure aggresaion 
were obtained by reaoving from the larger total personal.i ty inventories 
the specific 1 teas which, by the author' a definition, aee.aured 
aggression. Iteas were then arranged in a ai.xed order with1n each 
pa.rt.icular questionnaire section, along with fillers eboaen froa the 
correspond.iDg personall ty inventor,y. The fUlers vere eapl.oyed to 
prevent the subjects froa real1zi!lg the questionnaire purpose. 
'fbe agression questions fro• the different personal.! t7 
inventories were placed in correspoDding separate sections of the 
questiomaaire and the author's written instructions were placed at 
the be8inn111fJ of the instrwaent. 
lfuaerieal values g1 ven each graded response were identical 
to those given by the original authora. The f'illera were not scored.. 
Ill1no1a poapetitiye AnXittx Quet~t1011Mire (IQagl 
The ICAQ was uaed (see AppeMix A) in its orl.ginal .fora and 
consisted of 17 1teu, seven of which were flllera. The aubjecta 
responded to ~b itea by denot1ns on.e of the three possible ansverss 
a) b.a.r4l,y ever, b) aoaet1aea, c) often. 'l'wo points were given tor 
reaponaee defined. aa high anxi.ety 1 one point was gh·en tor the response 
b, and sero po1Jlta were given to the answer opposite to the high 
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anxiety response. 
The points rece1 ved from the ten scored 1 teas were totaled, 
a.nd the xange possible was zero to 20. The higher score was an 
indication of a higher anxiety level. 
Athletic Motivational Inventorx (AMI) 
Thi.s questionnaire section (see Appendix B) was based on the 
items used in the Athletic Motivational Inventory (Tutko et al., 
1969} to score the trait aggressiveness. This questionnaire section 
was coapoaed of the 1.5 eco:red 1 teas that coaposed the AMI trait of 
aggressi venesa and seven fillers selected froa the Hraa.inder of the 
AMI. 
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The subjects responded to ea.ch 1 tea by denoUon of one of three 
possible answers a), b), or c). Two points were gl ven for each highly 
aggress!:ve response, one point vas given for response b, and zero 
points were given for the low aggressive answer. The points received 
from the 15 scored items were then totaled. 'llle range possible was 
zero to 30 Ni th the higher score indicating the •ore a.ggressi. ve 
reaponaes. 
SixtgeA Peagnal.ity factor 9.uegtionM1re (ltu'f) 
Tbla questionnaire section (see Appendix C) waa baaed on the 
iteu ca.poaing factor 1 1 fora B of the Sixteen Peraonal.ity Factor 
Queat1ozma1re. The questionnaire section was coaposed of the lJ 1teu 
used to ooapute factor E &rid siX fUler 1 teas selected fro• other 
eectiona of the l6PF. 
The aubjecte responded to each item by denot1ns one of three 
poaai ble &llBW&r& a), b) • or o). 'l'vo points were g1 ven for each 
h.1.ghly aggressi.ve respvn.s~ ~ or1e point for t.. and z~:z~1;, f.O!nts f ·or 
a 1 OW "'m71"A8Si V O resnnnse • 'fh 1 t '"1:>0-- r~ e po n s l:'ec Qi ved !'r oa ~'le l ) t\CIO~ 
items were then totaied , a nd thu ra....,ae 1:v:.as~ bl- ....... ., t ~ ·~- · . ... · '"' ........ .. ero · .o ~:...o . The 
highe r the sco :re , the more aggressive were tho r(!$~r-s!'.ls . 
Th:h ; q uestionnatr.::: section (see Appenc1.x D) '!UW bet$(1){1 on 
items u.s ad t o t est for a.g,gress1 ven~ss 1.n the .J ae !w on Perso.n.&li t.'J 
Research .Form. fonu B. Th.~: q uestionnaire !H~ction ,,..-~, ,, -:-oll'lp0${)(1 o:t 20 
1. tem.~ used by Jackson to c ompute t he pers •)nal1 t y trait agg:t-es.si veneas 
and. te:1 items s elected f:;:-Qr, oool:.her sections of the : Mkenn PersoJl$.1.1 ty 
Uesearch Fol."'m. .~Uld used as f~.J.lers . 
Tho :'>~} h.ject resp<.H;decl by selecting either ""." T:t"ue or b) 
This queationna.ire (see Appendix E) was bUed on 1 teM uabd 
in the ldwa.rda P•raonal :P:t-eferenoe Schedule to sooH the trait 
aggressiveness. This questionnaire eeotlon was coraposed o£ the 2l:S 
scored 1teu t.bat. cOllpoaed tne Ed1f&1'da teat for a.ggHas1vtmu• plwa 
ten :fillers ae1ected. froa the Edwards test. 
The subjects responded to each 1 tea by d.enct1~ oa• of tvo 
ans"ere. One poirlt was g1. ven to each higiUY aggreaa1 ve response, a.nd 
zero pointe were given to each nonaggreasive response. Tbe poin-te 
rece:1 ved troa the 2tS scored 1 teas were then t.otaled, and tbe range 
possible vas zero to 28. The higher the score, the aore aggressive 
were the responses. 
The coapleted questionnaire was adainistered to 51 aembers 
of the 19?2 University of the Pacific football team on the first 
Tueadq following completion of tbe 19'72 season. A total of ai.x 
team aeabers did not attend the testing session for various personal 
reasons. No tiae 11Jait was established though completion time 
ranged frc)la 15 llinutes to 4o lllinutea. 
The following verbal directions were read to the subjects 
iluled1atel7 prior to the testing per.l.ode 
The questionnaire which you are about to receive was deaignod 
to give us a better understarding of how you feel. It is ooaposed 
ot five separate sections, each of which has its own set of 
directions. When you coaplete one section, move iaediately to the 
next but be oare.ful to read the directions as they will d.U'f er 
froa section to section. 
Please do not write your naae or make any other type of 
identifying mark anywhere on the questionnaires. It is iaportant 
that 70U rea.Uze tbat no aember of the coaching staff v1ll be 
aaade aware of your individual results and that this test 111.11 
in no way atrect your status vi.th the team. 
There are no right or wrong answera in any of the test 
llleot1ona. Vork a;t your own speed and there is no u ... lla1 t. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
A Pearson r product moment correlation coefficient (Spence 
et &1., 1968, P• llJ) was computed between individual scores on all 
five questionnaire sections, and a significance level of .os waa 
eatabl1abed for hypotheses testing. 
Roscoe (1969) tound that & correlation coefficient vas the 
best index of concom1 tant variation between tvo variables. Correlated 
variables were those which tended to vary together, and when one 
' 
appeared larger, the other tended to be systematically larger or 
siiBller. 
Weber stated (Weber and Laab, 1970) that the val.ue of a 
correlation coefficient ranged :froa X""-1 to x-+1. A coeff'icient 
ranging from x-0 to :r-+1 was a positive correlation. In the case 
of a positive correlation, an increase in one of the variables vas 
accoJipanied by an increase in the other variable. A coef'f'icient 
r81181ng froa r-•1 -to r-0 was a negative correlation. In a negative 
correlation, aa one variable increased the other correapondJ...ngly 
decreased. The greater the absolute val.ue of r, 1.e. the closer to 
-l or to +1, the greater waa the correlation. 
2) 
Chapter 4 
ANALYSIS OF lllTA AND CONCLUSION 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
Fifty-one subjects were administered the questionnaire. Two 
of the subjects • reaponaea were not sui table for ~1a atnce 
they were 1nc011plete, resulting in a total of 49 subjects who 
responded coapletely to al.l five sections of the questionDa:ire. 
The aean and standard deviation for all five questionnaire 
sections were then computed (see Appendix G) • Eaob 1nd1 vidual raw 
score (see Appendix F) was then converted to s ta.ndal:d .fora scores u~ 
the Fo:na\lla T- 102 - 50. 
t- standard fom score 
z- ~ scope-mean 
standard deviation (Weber, et al•, 19?0, P• 28) 
A Pearson r product JDoment oorrela:Uon ~~~atrtx o011puter progre.m 
was then used. Table I ahows the Pearson r correlatioos betlieen the 
Ill1no1a Ooapet1t1v• Anxiety Questionnaire and the four aggression 
quest101UlA1rea. The achieved ooetf1o1enta ra11ged troa • 094 to 
.2.16 &Drlvere all positive. None of the oorrelationa, bOwever, were 
tound to be aignificant. In effect, any significant correlation between 
the ICAQ and the four t .. ta deall.ng w1 th aureaa1on wu a cbaace 
correlation. 
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Illinois 
TABLE I 
. 
Correlation Between Illinois Competitive Anxiety 
Questionnaire and Four Tests for Aggression 
(~) 
A M I Jackson 16 P F Edwuds 
Competitive 
.. 216 .170 .094 .1?7 
For significance at the .05 level r aust be .2732 or 
greater. 
'lhe results indicated that the subjects• scores on the ICAQ. 
bad no significant linear relationship to their scores on the four 
aggression scales. Thus hypotheses one throUgh four were acoepted in 
that there wer:e no s1gn1ficant correlations between the anxiety 
seorea achieved on the Illinois State Coapeti tive Anxiety Questionnaire 
and the four instruments uaed to aeaaure aggression. 
The Pearson r oorrelation ~~r&trlx computed betwo.an the four 
questionnaire section& d.ealing Ni th a.gg:reesion ia dieplaytNi in 
TABLE II. An J:- • .590 P.. 01 between the AMI &Del the J aokaon aggreaaion 
scale waa the only significant correlation found. (eee TABLE Il). 
All other correlationa betw6en scores achieved on the various question• 
na.ire sections dealing with aggressiOD were not significant. 
A process described b7 Laab and Weber (19?0, p. 63) W&tt used 
to _ aore coaplet.ely ilit6rpret the correlation between the scores on 
the AMI and the Jackson scales. The r value was squar.d to obtain 
a coefficient of dete1'111na.t1on, and the squared value was uubtracteci from 
1 to obtain the coefficient of nondeterrnlnation. This process 
dete1'111ned the proportion of the variance in the AMI scale that was 
related to the variance in the Jackson scale and the proportion of 
variance not related to the Jackson scale. 'the coefficient of 
deteraination was .)48 and subtracted from 1 to obtain the coeff1-
cient of ncmdeteraination which wa.s .6.52. Thus, 35 percent of the 
total varJ..ance between the AMI scale and the Jackson scale could be 
accounted for whUe 65 percent of the variance in the Jackson 
aggression scale was not related to the AMI aggression scale. 
TABLE II 
Pearson r Correlation MatriX Between 
the Four Questionnaire Sections 
nea11ng with Arsion 
(N-49 
AMI JACKSON 16 P F EDWA.ROO 
AMI 1.000 *0.590 -0.0'/0 0.253 
JACKSON 0.590 1.000 -0.143 0.1,53 
16 PF -o.070 -0.143 1.000 0.250 
EDVARDS 0.253 0.1.53 0.250 1.000 
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*For sign1ficance at the .05 level r must be .2732 or greater. 
IIi th the exception of the significant correlation achieved 
between the AMI aggre6s1on scale and the Jackson aggression scale, 
the results indicated that a subject's sco~s on one aggression scale 
had no significant linear relationship to scores on any of the other 
aggression acalea. Because only one of the six computed correlations 
aaong the agression scales achieved signU'icance, the data accepted 
the proposed null hypothesis that there would be no significant 
correlations aaong the &ubjects• aggression scores as •easured b,y the 
four personality questionnaires. 
COUCLUSIO.NS 
l} There was no significant correlation between subjects• 
scores on the Illinois State Co•petit1ve Anxiety Questionnaire and 
the score on the Edvazds Personal Preference Schedule aggression 
tr&i t scale. 
2) There was no significant correlation between subjects' 
scores on the Illinois State Oo•petitive Anxiety Questionnaire 
and scores on the Personality Research Fora aggression trait scale. 
3) There was no significant correlation between subjects' 
scores on the Illinois State Ca.petitive Anxiety Questionnaire 
and scores on the Athletic Motivational Inventory aggression trait 
scale. 
4) There vas a significant correlation r-.590 between the 
Athletic Motivational Inventory trait scale for aggreaaion and the 
Jac.kaon•a Peraohal1ty Research Fo1'11 tr&it scale for aggression. 
5) There were no significant correlations between ~· 
pair of ac&lea used. to •.aaure aggression. 
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Chapter 5 
SUl1MARY, DISCUSS IOU, AliD RI000111-1ENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
Descri.ption of Problem 
The general problem was to determine the relationship between 
aggression, aa •easured by various personality questionnaires, and 
coapetiti.,e anxiety, as measured by the Illinois State Coapet1tive 
Auxiety Questionnaire. The subjects were varsity football players 
at the Univereity of the Pacific. Because of guilt feelings caused 
by overt displays of aggression, .solle researchers suggested (Hussaan, 
1970, Ogllvie and Tutlco, 1969, and TUtko, 1970) that 1ndiv1ciuals 
who were not psychologically comfortable expressing aggression 
could display a heightened anxiety level. This study was, ln part, 
an attempt to deal with this concept in a quanti t.ative aanner. 
There also appea.rid to be debate, in tbe literature and aaong 
authora a£ Pft'Sonallty queationnaires, ove~ what 1• •eant by the 
tera aggression. The aubproblem vaa to deteraine the relat1on.h1p of 
aggressiOD scores as meaaured by varl.oua personality queationnairea 
among varsity football plA1ers. 
froced.ures 
The q~t1o~s were a4min1stered in Nov-ember, 1972 
51 members ot the 1972 University of tbe Pacifio football teu. The 
final study aaaple waa cOIIlposed of only 49 subjects aa two returned 
28 
questionnaires contained insufficient data for analysis. 
Each subject completed the Illinois State Com.peti ti ve Anxiety 
Questi.onnaire (ICAQ) and the trait scal.es dealing wi.th aggression 
from the Athletic Motivational. Inventory (AMI), lo Personality Factors 
Questionnaire (16PF), Personality Research Form (Jackson) and the 
Edwards Pereonal1 ty Pref erence Schedu1e (Edwards) • Ea.ch ind.1 vidual 
questionnaire section was then scored according to respective 
instructions. 
Resul.ts 
Separate Pearson r product •o~ent correlation coefficients 
were compllted between the scores of the ICAQ and the scores achieved 
on the four aggression trait scales. None of these correlations 
were found to be significant. This finding supported the first 
four null h.Jpotheses presented that there was no significant re-
lat1onsh1.p between individual subject•s scores for aJiXiety as measured 
by t.he Illinois State COIIlpetitive Anxiety Questionnaire and scores 
for aggression as measllr*i by the 1) Edwards Personal Preference 
Schedu16, 2) Peraonal.ity Research Fona, J) Athletic Hotivat1onal 
Inventory, and 4) The 16 !Jersonali ty Factor Questionnaire. 
Sepe.rate Pearson r product aOJB.ent correlation coefficients 
were al.so coaputed between &11 four trait scales that dealt vith 
aggression. and. a correlation of r- .590 p- .01 va.s achieved between 
the AMI aggression trait scale and the Jack.aon aggression trait scale. 
No other correlations between the various aggression scalea achieved 
significance. This finding supported the null hypothesis presented 
in t..tds study 1n that there was no significant relationship among 
the ~sa1on scores of the four personality questionnaires. 
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DISCUSSIOH 
There vas no significant correlation found between the 
subject.& • scores on the Illinois State Competitive Arud.ety Questionnaire 
and the four questionnaires used to measure aggression, thus 
supporting hypotheses one through four. 
Had the results of the correlation between the aggression 
scores and the ICAQ been in keeping with the theoretical fruevork 
of a possible increased anxiety level because of a forced display 
of aggression (Tutko, 1970) 1 there would have been observed a signi• 
ficant negative correlation between the aggression scores and the ICAQ. 
As aggression scores raised, there would have been expected a corres-
ponding drop in anxiety scores. This va.s not observed in this study. 
Moreover, Antonelli (1970) stated that sports, from a 
psychological viewpoint 11 more than any other hu.un activity • 
permitted a free and harmless manifestation of aggression. Thus, 
sport provided opportunity to express instrumental aggression 
ld thout the accoJt:panying gull t feelings. If athletes parcel ved 
thelllSelvea being aggressive 1n an instrwaental, goal.•or1ented DWUler 
ll1th1n the spirit and rules of the contes1;, then one would not expect 
to see heightened a.nxiety caused by guilt feelings. If a.n athlet-e 
behaved 1n an overtly hoatile, reactively aggressive u.nner. not 
perce1 ved as being w1 thin the spir1 t and rules of the conteat • 
then one could expect to observe heightened anxiety caused by gUilt 
'lbe nearest significant eo:r-Nlation recorded betw•en Illinois 
Competitive Anxiety Queat1onnaire and the tests for aggression 
: ). 
. ~-:: 
I 
I 
was a Pearson r correlation of 0.216 between itself a.l¥1 MU. Al.though 
not significant, the fact that the MII and the Illinois Compet1 ti ve 
Anxiety Questionnaire achieved the highest correlation may be 
expl.ai.ned by the £act that these two questionnaires both dealt with 
the subject's own perceptions of his feelings within the athletic 
environaent. The other questionnaires asked the subjects to respond 
to iteas that focused on the athletes' to~ enviroillllent. 
Ogilvie and Tutko found that a successful athlete ..... had 
to discover for himself that winning takes a.n aggressive dolllin.a.nt 
spirit" (Ogilvie, et a.l., 1969, p. )} • Research showed that not only 
do successful athletes generally have a high need and ability to 
express aggression but they also, as a group, have an " ••• unusual 
capacity to handle emotion under bigh stress conditions" (Ogilvie, 
et al., 1969, P• 5). It should be noted here that the subjects 
tested in this research participated on a teaa that achieved a record 
of eight wins against three losses, the most successful won-loss 
record in twenty years of footbe.ll at the University o£ the Pacific. 
If the subjects were considered successful because of th•ir 
won-1o:ss record; this resea.roh did confiru the belief of TUtko and 
Ogilrle that successful athletes gene:ra.lly &xpressed ag~ssion aore 
ea.sUy and also controlled their anxiety level since a significant 
correl.ation between the ttfo varia.bles was not found. 
The fifth hypothesis suggested there would be no significant 
correlation found betlleeh the scores achieved on the four aggression 
trot scales. D&spite the fact that the Jackson Personality Research 
Fo:l'JI and th• .Uri aggression trait scales correlated s1gn1fieant.ly 
at the .01 level of confidence, this hypothesis was supportad in the 
)1 
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collected data. 
The significant correlation between the AHI and th., Jackson 
(x-0.590) was best understood when discussed in the context of the 
siailarity of their respective aggression definitions. A person 
who scores high in the AMI portion of the questionnaire "likes to 
argue," and a high scorer on the Jackson portion also •• enjoys colllb&t 
and arguaent." The AMI portion of the questionnaire also defined 
an aggressive person as one who "wants to get back at people who beat 
hi a," while the Jackson defined an aggressive person as one who "ae.y 
seek to get even with people whoa he perceives as having haraed hia." 
The Edwams Personal Preference Schedule questionnaire 
section, which achieved no significant correlation, mad~ no mention in 
its definition of getting back at people who hurt tum but 1.t did 
enU.on getting ••revenge for insults." The 16 Personality Factor 
Questionnaiz:e definition of auression makes no mention o"f any type 
of revenge against other people or a willingness to argue or 
attack cont~ points of view. 
Sia1larit1es in individual questionnaire 1te~~ between the 
)2 
AMI queat1oDIJ&ire and th«s Jackson were noted, and along vi th detini tlon 
sillilarlty, helped explain the significant correlation between the 
two sets of test scores. 
'l'be AMI questionnaire section (see Appendix B) contained the 
following 1 tenuu 
I enjoy getting into ar~nts about athletics. 
a) often b) sometimes c) never 
The author scored responae a) Q{ten, aa b61ng the most ~s&iVt response. 
The Jackson Research Fori& {see Appendix D) contained a similar iteaa 
13. I avoid quarrelling with others. True/ralae 
'lbe author .cor.cl the response False as being the aost: aagresaive 
reaponae. 
The AMI questionnaire section also eont&ined this iteaa 
16. If an opponent geta ae, I can't tfait to get h1a back. 
a) always b) often c ) soaetimes 
Tbe author scored response a) always aa being an aggreasive response 
(see Appead.i:r: B). A siallar test ltea found in Jackson vasa 
)0. If soaeone hurts ae, I don't forget until I get even. 
True/False 
The author scored the response ~ as being an aggressive response 
)) 
(see Appendix D) • Other silli.lari t1 es could be observed between tbe indi-
vidual iteaa contained in these two test sections. Hotfever, it should not 
be concluded that all of the test items contained 1n the AMI questionnaire 
portion have correspondingly similar ite•s within the Jackson portion. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1) Testing subjects participating in other sports at 
various levele of coapetition would enhance the general knowledge 
in the area of a.n.xlety phtmoaena. Varying athletic env1ronaenta could 
have a.n •ffeot ,not only on the level of precompet1t1ve an.x1etJ1 but 
also on the level of ~~sa1ve behavior required in the perfoJ:MliCe 
of sport ak111s. 
2) Additional study could be undertaken to determine if 
there is any ch&.nge 1n individual scores for anxiety or aggression 
aaot'lg preooapetitive teat period., an active comp6t1Uon period• and 
a poet coapet1t1ve pertod. 
J) V arlabl.ee suob as age, years of act1 ve coapet1 ti ve 
exper1.ence, sex, level of success and position played also could 
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lend theaselves to .fru1 tful study 1n the area of anxiety and aggression 
in the sports setting. 
4) The relationship between preeoaapet1t1ve anxiety as 
~teaeured by the ICAQ and t.he aaount of overtly aggressive behavior 
displayed by the perforaers during competition warrants study. 
5) The study deaiing with the relationship between aggression, 
aa aeaau.red by _personality questionnaires, and the aaount of actual 
&g~Jr68&ive behavior obse.rv6d. in. eoapet1t1on would help the psychologist 
better understand aggression. 
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AJ>PEJtDIX A 
.ILLINOIS COMPETITIVE ANXIETY QUESTIONNAIRE 
40 
DIRECTIONSa We want to know how you feel about competition. 
You know what coapet1t1on is. We all compete. We try. to do better 
than our brother or sister or friend at soaeth1ng. We try to score 
aore points in a game. We try to get the best grade in class or win 
a pr1.ze that we want. We all coapete in sports and games. Below 
are soae sentences about how men and women feel when they coapete in 
sports and gaaes. Read each statement below and decide if you 
HARDLr-EVER, or SOMETIMES, or OFTEN feel this way, when you coapete in 
sports and gaaes. Mark A if your choice is HARDLY-EVER. ~~ark B 
1a you choose SOMETIMES • and C i.f you choose OFTEN. There are no 
right or wro~J8 answers. Do not spend too auch time on any one 
stateaent. Remember choose the word which describes hoM you usu.ally 
feel when coapeting in sports and games. 
l. Coapeting against other is fun. 
Hardly-ever (a) Soaetiaes (b) Often ( c ) 
2. Before I coapete I feel uneasy. 
Hardly-ever (a) Soaetiaes {b) Often (c) 
3· I aa a good sportsaan when I compete. 
Hardly-ever (a} Soaetiaes (b) Often (c) 
4. Before I coapete I worry about not perforaing well. 
Hardly-ever (a) Sometiaes (b) Often (c) 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 .. 
Before I coapete I &a calm. 
Hardly-ever (a) Sometimes (b) Often {c) 
Setting a goal 1s iaportant when competing. 
Hardly-ever (a) Soaetlaes {b) Often (c) 
The 1aportant thing in competing 1s having fun. 
Hardly-ever (a) Soaetiaes (b) Often (c) 
Before I compete I get a funny feeling in my stomach. 
Hardly-ever (a) Soa~times (b) Often (c) 
Juat before coapetlng I notice ay heart beats faater than usual. 
Hardly-ever (a) So•etlaes (b) Often (c) 
I get nervous wanting to start the ga••· 
Hardly-ever (a) Somet1aee (b) Often (c) 
Teu sports are more exc1 t1ng than 1ndiv1dual sports. 
Ha.rdly-ever (a) Soaet1P& (b) Often (c) 
Before 1 co•~te I a• n~rvous. 
Hardly-ever (a) So11et1aes (b) Often (c) 
Wh&n I ooap6te I worry about ll&lc.1J16 lliat&kes. 
Hardly-ever (a) S ometiaes (b) Often {c) 
~1 
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14. I like rough games. 
Hardly..:ev.er (a) Somet1aes (b) Often (c) 
15. Before I compete. I feel relaxed. 
Hardly-ever (a) Sometimes (b) Often (<::) 
16. Before I compete I usually get up tight. 
Hardly-ever (a) Sometimes (b) Often (cJ 
Sports and games are not very 1nte~st1.ng. 
Hardly-ever (a) Sometimes {b) Often {c) 
. ·~ 
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APPENDIX B 
AT.HLETIC I-10TIVATIONAL INvENTORY 
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 
4J 
For all of the questions in this section there are three possible 
answers. 
Exaaplet I like sports. (a) true (b) uncertain (c) false 
1'o indicate your answer please circle the .. a, .... b, .. or "c" in the 
answer. Please answer every question. Be completely honest, but 
try not to think too long about any one question--the first natural 
response that conaes to you will generally be the best• On some of 
the questions there aay be no answer that exactly fits how you feel 
and on others there may be more than one that flt!!. In these cases 
choose only the answer which best fits you. 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
In athletics, one aust either "push or be shoved.-
(a} strongly agree (b) agree (c) soaewhat agree 
I feel responsible when the teaa loses. 
(a) always (b) often ( c} soaetimes 
What really gets respect from your opponent 1s to show h1a how 
aggressive you are. 
(a) strongly agree (b) agree (c) somewhat agree 
It 1s easy for me to really hate m.y opponent during a gue. 
(a) very true (b) true (o) somewhat true 
I obey the rules of a game to the letter. 
(a) always (b) sometimes (c) never 
If an opponent beat me, I congratulate hia on a good job after 
the gaae. 
(a) aoaetimee (b) seldoa (c) never 
I enjoy getting into arguments about athletics. 
(a) often (b) sometimes (c) never 
Even though long chalk talks sometimes bore ae, I try to take notes. 
(a) always {b) often {e) sometimes 
I feel the aost 1aportant thing 1s to be as rugged and savage as 
you can when coapeting. 
(a) agree (b) solllewhat (c) it isn't the 110st 1aport&nt th.1ng 
If a teaamate 1s not putting out, I tell him that I aa angry. 
(a) SOIIetiaes (b) aeldoa (e) never 
The YO\UI888t athlete I know 1s 85 years old. 
(a) true (b) uncertain (c) false 
A. person's athletic ability 18 tested aost by sparta that are 
physically demanding. 
(a) very true (b) true (c) somewhat true 
~'1\-i:<Oi!J ~] 
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1) . I rarely s.rear during a ga.ae. (a) true (b) 1n between (c) false 
14. When the team loses, it is usually the team's f'ault more than the 
coach • s fault. 
(a) very true (b) true (c) soaewhat true 
15. To be aoet effective during a ga.ile, one shouldt 
(a) hate his opponents (b) respect his opponents for their 
ability (c) not worry about thea but concentrate on oneself 
16. If an opponent gets ae, I can't wait to get hia back. 
(a) always (b) often (c) soaet1ae:s 
1?. Too auch praise for ray perforaance soaetiaes Jaa.kea me feel 
uneasy becawse I suspect that it is not sincere. 
(a) true (b) 1n between (c) false 
lti. Soae people ma.y feel that l a.a too aggressive on the athletic 
field. 
(a) true (b) uncertain (c) false 
19. For ae the aost iaportant part of the game is not to let people 
puSh you around • 
(a) agree (b) in between (c) disagree 
20. Very tedious drills try my patience. 
(a) often (b) sometimes (c) seldom 
21. It is not iaporta.nt to me to hwn111ate my opponent. 
(a) true (b) 1n between (c) faltse 
22. I don•t feel that you can be friendly with an opponent and tstill 
beat bia. 
(a) true (b) uncertain (c) faltse 
'!i ~:{:·:: 
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APPENl)IX C 
SlX'l'BEM PBBSONALI'rl . FACTOR. Q'llSSTIOtfNAlaB 
· QUE$TIONNAIRI SECTION 
46 
In the following section circle your response. Be sure 
not to skip &n1th1ng, but apswer every question, eou!)Qw. A.rt$wer 
as honestly as possible what is true o£ you. 
1. I like to be told how to do things instead of f inding out for 
syself. 
(a) yes (b) uncertain (c) no 
2. My ideas appear to bea 
(a) ahead o£ the tiaes (b) uncertain (c) with the titles. 
). Jokes about death are all right and normally ln good taste. 
(a) yes (b) ln between (c) no 
4. I have had accidents because I was deep 1n thought. 
(a) bardly ever (b) in between (c) several. t1us . 
5· If I had a gun in flY hand that I knew was loaded • I would feel 
nervous until I unloaded 1 t. 
(a) yea (b) in between (e) no 
6. I like a job that presents me with some subtle decisions rather 
than one with quick, routine answers. 
(a) true (b) uncertain (e) t'alee 
7. In a strange city • I woulds 
(a) walk wherever I like (b) uncertain (c) avoid the 
parts of the town said to be dangerous 
8. It 1a aore iaportant to• 
(a) get along saoothly {b) in between (c) get your own 
1deaa put into practice 
10. 
u. 
12. 
It generally aakea ae unhappy when I n.ve to Mve all roy belong-
insa to a new place. 
(a) true (b) in between (c) false 
1 dislUte people who are too sel.f-e<mf1dent a.J\4 ~t u 1f they 
aft •urrior to the general run of hwa&n1 ty. 
(a true (b) in between (c) false 
If I disagreed with a claae teacher on his views. I wo~&ld wu.aallyr 
(a) keep IIY opinion to •yaelf (b) uncertain (c) tell hia 
in class that .y opinion differs 
I prefer to h&vea (a) a large circle of acquaintances (b) uncertain ( o) just 
a few, well-tried friends 
47 
13. When I need 1ued1ately the uae of soaetblng belonging to & friend but he is out, I think it ls all right to borrow 1t Without his 
pera1sa1on. 
(a) yea (b) ln between (c) no 
. { 
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14. 
16. 
18. 
I have difficulty in following what soae people &re tr.y1ng to 
aa.y because of their odd use of couon woi:ds .• 
(a) yes (b) in between (c) no 
I bave on occasion torn down a publ1c notice forbidding ae 
what I feel I bad a perfect right to do. 
(a) yea (b) in between · (c) no 
People bave aoaeUaes called aa a proud, .. stuck-up" individual. 
(a) yea (b) 1n between (c) no 
My speaking voice isa 
(a) strong (b) 1n between (c) soft 
I like acting on iapulaes of the JtOaen.t, even if they land ae 
in later difficulties. 
(a) yea (b) 1n between {c) no 
I always. check very carefully the condl tion in which borrowed 
propeq is ~tumed, to ae or by ae to others. 
{a) yea (b) in between (c) no 
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AF'.fBNDIX D 
JACKSON PEBSONALITY INVENTORY 
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 
DIRECTIONS 
On the folloving pages you will find a series of stateaents 
which a person llight use to describe h.1Jil8elf. Read each stateaent 
and decide whether or not 1t describes you. Then indicate your 
answer on the separate answer sheet. 
If you agree td th a statement or decide that 1 t does describe 
you, answer TRUE. If you disagree w1 th a statement or feel that it 
is not descriptive of you, answer FALSE. 
Answer every st§teaent either true or false, even if you are 
not coapletely sure of your answer. 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1). 
I rarely swear. 
a) True b) False 
I &a fad I grew up the way I did. 
a TINe b) 
I have been known to fly into a rage if things didn • t go as I 
had planned. 
a) True b) False 
When I bump into a piece of furniture, I don't usually get angry. 
a) True b) False 
If I face a crisis, I iallediately look for help. 
a} True b) False 
When I aa irritated., I let it be .known. 
a) True b) False 
If aoaeone has a better job than I, I don't feel enVious. 
a) True b) False 
I vaually drink froa a glass or cup. 
a) true b) False 
Soaet1aea I feel like aaaah1ng things. 
a) True b) ralse 
I would never start a fight with someone. 
a) True b) False 
I prefer to tace aisf ortune with a friend at J11.Y side. 
a) True b) False 
If ao .. one does so•ethlng I don't like, I usually tell hi• about it. 
a) True b) False 
I avoid quarreling w1 th others. 
a) True b) False 
,;·:.: 
14. I try to be inconspicuous. 
a) True b) False 
15. I never allow an attack on my honor to go unpunished. 
a) True b) False 
16. I don't becoae upset when soaeone disagrees with me. 
a) TrUe b) False 
1?. If I start one activity, I stay with it until it is 'finished. 
a) True b) False 
18. Soaetiaes I just want to hit someone. 
a) True b) False 
19. I aeldoa aake people angry be teasing them, 
a) True b) False 
20. Whenever I aake a deal with anyone, I like to have it in writing 
to refer to later. 
a) True b) False 
21. I often find it necessary to point out people's faults to them. 
a) True b) False 
22. I would never intentionally hurt someone' s feelings. 
a) True b) False 
2). I avoid positions of dominance. 
a) True b) False 
24. It I have to stand in line, I usually find some way to aove up 
quickly. 
a) True b) False 
25• I aa reluctant to cU&tress someone even if I don • t like hill. 
a) True b) i•alae 
26. My th1nk1bg ia usually oare£ul and purposeful. 
a) 1"rue b) Falee 
21. I believe in getting ahead in this world even if 1 t aeans 
stepping on the people who get in my way • 
a) True b) False 
28. I donh like to watch anyone make a fool of hi•self • 
a) 'true b) False 
29. I have never talked with anyone by telephone. 
a) True b) False 
30. If aoaeone hurts me, I don't forget it until 1 can get even. 
a) True b) Fa.lse 

5J 
Tbia schedule consists of a nuaber of pairs of statements 
about things that you u.y or uy not like; about ways .in which you may 
or aay not feel. If you like both answers, you 'should choose the one 
that you like better. If you dislike both A and B, then you should 
choose the one that you dislike leas. Your choice, in each instance, 
should be in terms of what you like and how you feel at the present 
t1ae, and not in terms of what you think you should like or how you 
think you should feel. This is not a test. There are no right or 
wrong answers. Your choices should be a description of your own 
personal likes or feelings. Make a choice for every pair of stateaentsJ 
do not skip any. Circle your answer. 
1. A 
B 
2. A 
B 
). A 
B 
4. A 
B 
5· A 
B 
6. A 
B 
?. A 
8 
8. A 
B 
9. A 
B 
I would like to write a great novel or play. 
I llke to attack points of view that are contrary to aine. 
When I aa in a. group, I like to accept the leadership of 
aoaeone else in deciding what the group is going to do. 
I feel like criticizing soaeone publicly if he deserves 1t. 
I Uke to have ay life ao arranged that 1 t runs saoothly and 
vi thout 11uch change in ay plans. 
I get so angry that I feel like throwing and breaking things. 
I like to ask questions which !know no one will be able 
to answer. 
I llke to tell other people what I think of thea. 
I like to avoid responsibilities and obligations. 
I feel like ll&ldng fun of people who do things tha.t I 
regard as stupid. 
I like to observe how another individual feels in a given 
situation. 
I like to be able to say that I have done a difficult job well. 
I like ay friend.a to encourage ae when I 111eet with failure. 
I like to be succaasful 1n things undertaken. 
I like ~o write lsttere to ay frtenda. 
I like to read newspaper accounts of aurders and other foraa 
of Yiolence. 
I like to predict how ay friends kill act 1n Yarioua situations. 
I like to attack points of view that are contrary to aine. 
10. A I like •Y friends to a&lte a fuas over IllS when I aa hurt or sick. 
B I feel 11ke bla.ing others when things go wrong tor ae. 
11. A I 11k• to tell othel' people hcnt to do their jobs. 
B I fttel like getting revenge when soaeone has insulted ae. 
12. A I feel that I aa inferior to others in most respects. 
B I feel like tellill8 other people off when I disagree vi th them. 
; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
, 
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, 
l 
I 
i 
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13. A 
B 
14. A 
B 
15. A 
B 
16. A 
B 
17. A 
B 
18. A 
B 
19. A 
B 
20. A 
B 
21. A 
B 
22. A 
a 
2), A 
B 
24. A 
B 
26. A 
B 
27. A 
B 
-~ .. ·Ji~iV -~··------·--·-------------···--·· ...... y) \~:'Jl I ~ 
I J.J..ij~ to work bard at an:y job I undertake. 
I voltld like to accoaplish soaething of great significance. 
.;..~·.:: ·. 
I li~~1ito read newspaper accounts of aurders and other fora& 
of viOlence. 
I wo~ like to wr1 te a great novel or pl&y. 
.. 1·~·:.: ~ 
I fe~>like gett1ng revenge when someone has 1nsul ted ae. 
When .~;-am in a group, I 11 ke to accept the leadersh1 p of 
ao~' else in deciding wbat the group is going to do. 
I llk~' to finish any job or tuk that I begin. 
I ~ to keep ay things neat and orderly on ay desk or workspace. 
·.;~;{:·. : 
I 11~ to tell other people what I think of thea. 
I l1~_. to have ay aeals organized and a definite tiae set 
aa1d • . # 'or eating. 
:-7,;_:::. 
:;.:. 
I teef like blaaing others when things go wrong for ae. 
I 11~. to aak questions which I know no one will be able to 
anew~~. 
I 11G to complete a single job or task at a t1ae before 
taldng ·on others. 
I Ukt, to feel free to do what I want to do. 
I gef{JO angry that I feel like throwing and breald.ng things. 
I 11- to avoid responsibilities and obligations. 
I 11~ to attack points of view that are contrary to lline. 
I llla,i to write letters to fAY friends. 
... ;,.. 
I 11~ to be generoua w1 th my friends. 
I like to observe how another individual feels in a given 
aituit1on • 
. ~; . 
I f~ like II&Jd~ fun of people who do thingts that t ~~ard 
.. ··~)id. 
I lib to predict how ay tnenda will a.ct in varloua 
ai tu&Uona. 
I fe81ltke cr1Uoiz1ng soaeone publicly if he deserves it, 
I lib -.y friends to aa.ke a fuse over ae when I aa hurt or 
aickt 
I lib to finish any job or task that I begin. 
I lib to be able to persuade and influence others to do what 
I nat.. 
I get ao angry that I feel like throw1ng and breaking things, 
I like to tell other people how to do their joba. 
I feel. like blallling others when things go wrong for ae. 
I feel that I aa inferior to others in aost respects, 
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JO. 
A I like to do new and different things. 
B I like to treat other people who are less fort-unate than I 
A I like to attack points of view that are contrary to aine. 
B I like ay friends to confide in aae a.nd to tell ae tbeir troubles. 
A I feel like telling other people off when I disagree with them. 
A I like to participate 1n new fads and fashions. 
)1. A If I have to take a trip, I like to have things planned in 
advance. 
B I like to keep working at a puzzle or problea wttil it 1s solved. 
)2. A I ll.ke to tell other people what 1 think of thea. 
)J. 
B I like to avoid being interrupted while at ay work. 
A I like to talk about my ach1eveaenta. 
8 I like to Usten to or to tell jokes in which sex plays a 
11ajor part. 
)4. A I feel like u.ld.ng fun of people who do things th&t 1 r~rd 
as stupid. 
B I like to listen to or to tell jokes in which sex plays a 
•Jor part. 
)). A I ll.ke ay friends to confide in ae and to tell ae their 
troublea. 
B I like to read newspaper accounts of aurders and other foru 
of violence. 
J6. A I like to participate in new fads and fashions. 
B I feel like criticizing soaeone publicly if h6 deserves it. 
)7. A I like to avoid being interrupted while at lflY work. 
B I feel like telling other people off when I disagree with thea. 
)8. A l Uke to listen to or to tell jokes 1n which sax plays a 
aajol' pU-t. 
1J I feel like getting reven«e when soaeone haa inaul ted 111e • 
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TABLB III 
Raw Scores 
Subject ICAQ AMI JACKSON 16 . PF IWWARDS 
01 16 10 09 11 1) 
02 1) 10 08 16 u 
0) 16 13 09 12 16 
04 18 20 1) 09 1) 
0.5 1.5 16 17 1J 12 
06 14 07 OJ 22 14 
07 12 07 05 06 fY/ 
08 19 17 12 08 08 
09 04 09 05 08 u 
10 16 09 07 15 18 
11 17 07 OJ 10 06 
12 19 08 04 16 14 
1) 18 07 05 10 12 
14 20 09 o6 17 ll 
1.5 10 10 07 09 01 
16 15 i6 10 10 15 t~j 17 13 16 08 16 15 18 01 1) 06 15 09 19 01 12 05 13 12 20 19 1) 05 12 15 
21 05 10 14 12 l) 
22 18 10 08 18 1) 
2) 17 10 08 12 20 ' f~t;~\· l~ 
24 u 06 04 14 08 
2.5 16 12 10 01 15 
26 10 15 12 o6 1) 
27 14 08 06 12 01 
28 09 0.5 OJ 18 10 
29 05 09 OJ 17 13 
)0 09 19 08 16 14 
)1 15 17 12 1) 14 
)2 14 21 11 ll 12 
33 09 12 10 09 
08 
)4 14 15 09 12 12 
35 19 18 10 16 
2) 
)6 18 14 10 09 17 
37 18 20 o6 ll 
15 
38 06 13 13 10 
06 
39 14 05 08 12 
u 
40 1) 11 16 18 
16 
41 05 05 06 08 
16 
42 18 u 09 10 
11 
43 09 04 02 09 
lO 
44 01 11 o6 10 
16 
Subject ICAQ 
4$ 20 
46 12 
47 07 
48 1) 
49 10 
TABLE III CONTINUED 
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APPENDIX G 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
OF QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 
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TABLE . IV 
Moan and St&ndard Deviation 
of Questionnaire Section 
Nuaber o~ Subjects Mean 
1).000 
11.)67 
7.67) 
12.122 
12."69 
60 
Standard DeViation 
4.890 
4 .429 
3.569 
3.618 
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